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When ail the world's
roblems seem to be oaded on
Our shoulders and you need a
end, eall Student Help.

It is open weekdays from 4
m.to midnight and weekends

on, 7 p.m. to midnight.
ocated on the second floor of
IJBj, Student Help phone
umiber is 432.4358.

Funded by the Students'
~nion, Student Help is a referral
ervice manned by volunteer
tudents who have faced
roblems themselves and feel
,hey can pass along their
>xperienc to others.

Doug Guy is looking for
good listeners" who can donate

~our to six hours a week.
"If they have been through

Orne of these hassles themselves,
hey're more sensitive to the
jroblems of others," says Guy,
~iretor of Help.

"But it's a very open thing.
veryone who comes in

dentifies with what we're trying
o do."

People is what Student Help
is ail about. Last Thursday, we
sent Gateway photographer Paul
Jones to SH's office. Haif an
hour later, we found Jones
rapping about his course load
with one of the volunteers.

Volunteers aren't
professionally trained but they
make up for it with patience and
understanding.

In these generally one-sided
telephone conversations, the
volunteer's job is to keep the
caller talking until the crux of
the problem is revealed.

"The feedback between the
c aller and volunteer is
important. A lot of people have
an idea what they should do but
need some encouragement."

Student HeIp Director, Doug Guy.

Immigration deadline near
As the October 15 deadline

for registration of persons who
have entered Canada ilegally
approaches, only 20 percent of
the estimated 100,000 aliens in
Canada have done so.

Until October 15, people
who apply for landed immigrant
status will have their
applications considered under
lenient laws. In fact, the
immigration department
estimates 99 percent of al
applicants will be sucoessful.

The poor registration can be
attributed to two major factors.
One, a fear of deportation, an
two, aliens not knowing they are
here illegally.

If anyone has doubts about
their status they are urged to

check with the department of
Manpower and Immigration.
After Oct. 15, any persons who
did not enter Canada through
legal channels are SUBJECT TO
DEPORTATION WITHOUT
APPEAL' Despite an intensive
publicîty program, many people
may not be aware of the details
o 'f the plan instituted by
immigration minister Robert
Andras.

Under the program, people*
without legal status in Canada
can apply f or legal status under
relaxed rules if they were in
Canada by Nov. 30,1972.

So, if you have any doubt
whatsoever about your status in
Canada, find out before it's too
late.

H A N D BO0K
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Contrary to the date of Oct. 10 as stated in 73
edition of handbook, Oct. 1i s the last day for
payment of registration fées. After Oct. 1 the late
penalty of $15 takes effect. For any further
information please contact the office of the registrar
on 2nd floor of Administration building.

The idea is flot to put too
much pressure on the caller. You
offer suggestions and refer
callers to experts for help.

"Training isn't that
important," says Guy. "You
must know when you can't help
someone and when to refer him
to a qualified person."

Calîs range from requests for
social information to threats of
suicide. In most cases, says Guy,
callers who say they want to
commit suicide only want
attention and aren't serious
about their threats. The problemn
is you can't tell how serious the
caller is.

"A person will say hie feels
like ýpacking it ahl in. Usually,
they're not ready to commit
suicide. They just want to let
out their problemns and ask for
help."

"It leaves you with an
empty feeling," says Guy,

But most caîls deal with
university matters, such as
c h ang i ng c ou rses ,
student-teacher relatîonships and
bureaucracy.

Again, Student Help offers
suggestions, rather than talking
with the parties involved.

"It is possible to have these
calîs traced but sometimes the
police are reluctant to enter
these cases. In the past, they
have been sued for stepping in.'

"We don't think it is fair to
go to the profs. We just talk to
the callers to try to work things
out."

Student Help doesn't boast
that it can cut through
administrative red tape. What it
can do is cut down some
unnecessary steps to solving a
problem.

The service is also used by
high school students and many
other non-students.

1 Student Help is kept
particularly busy prior to exams
and deadlines for changing
courses and dropping out of
school. Exam resuits also set off
a rash of telephone calîs.

Guy estimates that only one
of five cahIers take the next big
step: coming down to the SUB
office in person.

Confidentiality is one factor
why the service is s0 popular."The basic reason behind
the confidentiality is that it is
Iess imposing for the caller
to talk on the telephone than to
come forth and identify
themselves."

Guy would like to have a
staff of around 50, about the
same as last year. Over the
summer, hie acquired an
adjoininq office for the servioe
"drop-in ' centre.

After 21/2 years with Student
Help, Guy is convinoed it is vital
to the campus.

"The campus strikes me as
being a very impersonal place.
Often, we're too concernied with
our own problems to help
others."
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ACCURATE OPTICAL LABORATORIES LTD.

r A 
GUILD OPTICIANS

Optical prescriptions and repairs.

Contact lenses cleaned and repolished.
Solutions f'or hard and soft contact lenses.

in the HUB MALL
next to the Royal Bank

8922-hh2th St. Telephone 439-5747

PHONE 439-2323
433-2444

What are your Christmas plans?
Mexico-FiIi-Hawaii for SUN and SURF? The
Moun tains for relaxation or skiing? Caîl us
to-day to helpý you decide, we have many
answers,.

GARNEAU THEATRE BLDG 8728-109 STREET T6G-1E9

Talk with
Bob Sohaller

Christian Science
Campus Counsellor
Thursday 10-12
SUR 158 F
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